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LONDON: NOVELLO & CO. LTD.
THE PARISH CHOIR MANUAL
CONTAINING
THE CANTICLES AT MORNING AND EVENING PRAYER
SET TO APPROPRIATE CHANTS
FERIAL AND FESTAL RESPONSES, LITANY, RESPONSES TO THE COMMANDMENTS,
FINAL AMENS, VESPER HYMNS AND VESTRY PRAYERS
TOGETHER WITH
ORGAN ACCOMPANIMENTS TO THE LORD'S PRAYER APOSTLES' AND NICENE CREEDS.

The Canticles, with the Cathedral Psalter pointing, have been set to appropriate Chants by Sir John Stainer, Sir George C. Martin, Sir Joseph Barnby, Sir George Elvey, and other well-known church composers.
The Responses to the Commandments have been selected from the Services of the above composers as well as those of Myles B. Foster, Dr. Garrett, C. Gounod, Dr. E. J. Hopkins, Dr. C. H. Lloyd, Merbecke, H. Smart, John E. West, S. S. Wesley, and others.
Sir John Stainer's Sevenfold Amen is also included, as well as Vesper Hymns by Beethoven, Sullivan, and others; concluding with two Vestry Prayers by S. S. Wesley and the Rev. Canon Harvey.

PREFACE.
Organists, choirmasters, and librarians of choirs often occasion to wish for a choral service book of a comprehensive nature. This desideratum the "Parish Choir Manual" seeks to meet by supplying within one cover the Canticles for Morning and Evening Prayer, Responses (Ferial, Festal, and to the Commandments), Final Amen, Vesper Hymns, and Vestry Prayers, in addition to organ accompaniments to the Lord's Prayer and the Apostles' and Nicene Creeds.
The constant usefulness and the practicability of such a compilation are obvious, and a glance at the names of the composers will assure confidence in a publication that should commend itself for use "in quires and places where they sing."

Separately from the above:

THE RESPONSES TO THE COMMANDMENTS, PRICE 6D.
THE CANTICLES, PRICE 4D.

LONDON: NOVELLO AND COMPANY, LIMITED, AND NOVELLO, EWER AND CO., NEW YORK.

Now Ready. Price, paper, 1s.

THE VILLAGE TUNE BOOK
CONTAINING
ONE HUNDRED POPULAR HYMN TUNES.

EXTRACT FROM PREFACE.
The one hundred hymn-tunes forming this collection have been selected from various sources, old and new. As the earliest can be traced to the year 1531, and the most recent was composed in 1901, they cover a period of three-and-a-half centuries.
In selecting these tunes, care has been taken to provide for all the metres in general use, and the index of first lines may be found useful as a guide to the selection of suitable tunes for particular hymns.
Choirmen and Organists of most Village Churches will find all they need in this collection, and thus be saved the trouble of searching through overladen volumes; therefore, its practical utility, no less than its varied contents, will, it is hoped, render this book of one hundred hymn-tunes acceptable for use in Divine Service and also in the home circle.

LONDON: NOVELLO AND COMPANY, LIMITED.
NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION, WITH AN APPENDIX.

NOVELLO’S COLLECTION
OF
WORDS OF ANTHEMS.

Crown 8vo, 822 pp., cloth, red edges, 5s. Red Basil and red edges, 7s. 6d.
Appendix only, paper cover, 1s.

This Book, which now contains the Words of about 2,000 Anthems, besides being admirably adapted for the use of Choirs and Congregations, for which purpose it was originally compiled, will be found most valuable to Organists, Choirmasters, and the Clergy as a Book of Reference for the selection of Anthems suitable for special days, seasons, or occasions, the Indexes having been considerably enlarged. It also contains a list of Anthems suitable for Men’s voices, and Anthems with Latin words.

The newly-incorporated Anthems (Nos. 1590 to 1952) have been added to the former edition by means of an Appendix, which is published separately from the complete work. Consequently Choirs and Congregations which are still using the older edition are enabled to supplement their books, and make them complete, by purchasing the Appendix at the price of One Shilling.

CONTENTS.

Biographical Notices of Composers, with List of their Anthems.
Anthemms Suitable for certain Days and Seasons.
Anthemms Suitable to be Sung Without Accompaniment.
Anthemms for Men’s Voices.
Anthemms with Latin Words.
Index of Passages of Scripture, &c.
Index of Collects, Prayers, &c.
General Index.

The following are some of the more important Cathedrals, Churches, and Chapels at which the "Words of Anthems" is in constant use:

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.
WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL.
YORK MINSTER.
*WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL.
ST. GEORGE’S CHAPEL, WINDSOR.
CHAPEL ROYAL, ST. JAMES’S.
BANGOR CATHEDRAL.
*NORWICH CATHEDRAL.
ELY CATHEDRAL.
ROCHESTER CATHEDRAL.
ST. ASAPH CATHEDRAL.
EXETER CATHEDRAL.
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL.
GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL.
WORCESTER CATHEDRAL.

HEREFORD CATHEDRAL.
TRURO CATHEDRAL.
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL.
PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL.
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL.
SOUTHWELL CATHEDRAL.
RIPON CATHEDRAL.
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL.
NEW COLLEGE, OXFORD.
CHRIST CHURCH, OXFORD.
ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL, EDINBURGH.
ETON COLLEGE.
CHRIST CHURCH, LANCASTER GATE, W.
ST. PETER’S, CRANLEY GARDENS, S.W.
LINCOLN’S INN CHAPEL.

* Have recently adopted the Book.

LONDON: NOVELLO AND COMPANY, LIMITED
AND
NOVELLO, EWER AND CO., NEW YORK.
THE VILLAGE ORGANIST
A SERIES OF PIECES FOR CHURCH AND GENERAL USE
EDITED BY
J. STAINER AND F. CUNNINGHAM WOODS.

PRICE ONE SHILLING EACH BOOK.
Books 1 to 6, 7 to 12, 13 to 18, 19 to 24, 25 to 30, and 31 to 36, elegantly bound in Six Volumes, cloth, 6s. each Volume.

PREFACE.

THIS Collection has been specially compiled with a view to supplying a want felt by the many organists who have only a small instrument at their disposal in country churches, and who often have some difficulty in finding short and easy Voluntaries suitable for their own use and the instruction of their pupils.

VOLUME IV.
BOOK 29.
1. Allegro alla Marcia .... A. L. Peace
2. Melody .... G. F. Blatch
3. Angelus .... Bruce Steane
4. Morning Prayer .... P. Tchaikowsky
5. The Heavens are telling .... Haydn

BOOK 30.
1. Passacaglia .... John E. West
2. Prière .... Th. Dubois
3. Andante con moto expressivo .... Mendelssohn
4. Ave Maria d’Arcadelt .... Franz Liszt
5. Andante .... E. H. Thorne
6. Alba Marcia .... Thomas Adamas

BOOK 31.
1. Postlude-Cantique .... Th. Dubois
2. Recessional March .... Roland Rogers
3. Allegro Maestoso .... G. Merkel
4. Pastorale .... E. L. Monk
5. Ave Verum .... Gounod
6. Allegro moderato .... Charles J. May

BOOK 32.
1. Old French Melody .... Tschaikowsky
2. Marciaetta .... Th. Dubois
3. Pastorale .... G. F. Blatch
4. Andante con moto .... Henry Smart
5. Pax Vobiscum .... H. Elliot Button
6. Andante grazioso .... E. T. Sweeting
7. Andante .... E. H. Thorne
8. Chorus, “Make a joyful noise” .... Mackenzie

BOOK 33.
1. Sortie-Marche .... Th. Dubois
2. Bourrée .... Handel
3. Solemn March .... Edmondstonie Dunlop
4. Andantino .... C. E. Gladsome
5. Toccata from “The Little Minister” .... A. C. Mackenzie
6. Minuet and Trio P. Cunningham Woods
7. Prelude .... W. John Reynolds

BOOK 34.
1. Te decet Hymnus .... John E. West
2. Introduction to “Judith,” Act I, Scene ii .... C. H. H. Parry
3. Gloria in Excelsis (12th Mass) .... Mozart
4. Andante .... E. H. Thorne
5. Andante Religioso .... J. W. Elliott
6. Interlude .... G. F. Blatch

VOLUME V.
BOOK 35.
1. The Canterbury March .... H. C. Perrin
2. Andante quasi Allegretto .... Arthur Sullivan
3. March from the Concertstück .... Piano and Orchestra .... Weber
4. Minuet .... G. F. Blatch
5. Preludio in E minor .... Chopin
6. Andante Pachelbel .... Kate Soundy
7. Hymnus .... A. C. Mackenzie

BOOK 36.
1. Minuet and Trio .... E. Bunnett
2. Barcarolle .... Spohr
3. Allegro Brillante .... Franco Leoni
4. March of the Crusaders, from “St. Elizabeth” .... Liszt
5. Larghetto con moto .... J. Barnby
6. Minuet from the “Water Music” .... Handel
7. St_ABwert Song .... D. Stephen

BOOK 37.
1. Grand Chour .... W. A. Montgomery
2. Minuet from “Berensie” .... Handel
3. At Sunset .... Max Oes en
4. Allegro from the Sixth Violin Sonata .... Beethoven
5. Bagatelle .... Henry Smart
6. Aria Maria .... Edmondstonie Dunlop
7. Ferial March .... Frederick A. Reene

BOOK 38.
1. Andante poco tranquillo .... Alfred Hollins
2. Allegro Moderato .... Oliver O. Brooksbank
3. The Procession to the Minister, from “Lohengrin,” Act I, Scene 4 .... Wagner
4. Melody .... Hugh Blair
5. Berceuse .... W. MeicaFF
6. Pédéculie .... Schumann
7. Con moto .... Alfred W. Toplyn

BOOK 39.
1. Andante cantabile .... Myles B. Peeter
2. Eternity .... John E. West
3. Festal March .... Elvey
5. Andante .... J. F. Barnett
6. The Minstrals’ March, from “Tannhäuser,” Act II, Scene 4 .... Wagner
7. Allegro Moderato .... W. Griffith

BOOK 30.
Sexty-two Short Interludes in various keys.

VOLUME VI.
THE CORONATION NUMBER.

BOOK 31.
1. God save the King .... Sir J. F. Bridge
2. God save the King .... Sir Michael Costa
3. Coronation March .... Edward German
4. March, “Scipio” (original key) .... J. C. Field
5. King Edward Coronation March .... Alfred Hollins
6. Coronation March (“Le Prophète”) .... Meyerbeer
7. The National Anthem (with Variations) .... F. C. Woods
8. Passacaglia, the played by the French Trumpeters .... Thomas Harper

* Can be used as organ voluntaries, or to accompany voices.

BOOK 32.
1. Alla Marcia .... Myles B. Peeter
2. Prayer, from “Rienzi” .... Wagner
3. Moderato Grazioso .... H. A. J. Campbell
4. Requiem, Minuetto .... J. Warriner
5. Bourrée .... Bach
6. Minuet and Trio .... Cuthbert Harris

BOOK 33.
1. Minuetto .... A. W. Marchant
2. Andante, from “Bilder aus Osten” .... Schumann
3. Allegretto Maestoso .... W. Metcalf
4. Andante, from Violin Concerto .... Mendelssohn
5. Allegretto Cantabile .... R. H. Bellairs
6. Marche Solemnelle .... Schubert

BOOK 34.
1. Harvest Song .... John E. West
2. Tempo di Minuetto .... Beethoven
3. Andante Semplice .... Poland Rogers
4. March .... Schumann
5. Andante con dolcezza .... Franz Leoni
6. “Here, yet awhile” (“St. Matthew’s Passion”) .... Bach
7. Menuet ruisselant .... H. Elliot Button

BOOK 35.
1. Bourrée .... John Puline
2. Cradle Song .... Weber
3. Chanson Triste .... Tschaikowsky
4. Andantino calmo .... Franz Leoni
5. Minuet and Trio .... S. J. Rowton
6. Be not afraid (“Elijah”) .... Mendelssohn
7. Thanksgiving .... Myles B. Peeter
8. Minuet and Trio .... Mozart

BOOK 36.
1. Twelve Short Interludes .... Henry Smart
3. Dittis, ditto .... J. F. Bridge
4. Accompaniments to The Lord’s Prayer and The Apostles’ Creed .... G. C. Martin

LONDON: NOVELLO AND COMPANY, LIMITED, AND NOVELLO, EWER AND CO., NEW YORK.